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Abstract

In both human-human and human-machine
conversation, an important task for the partic-
ipants is to identify the moment the other par-
ticipant finishes speaking, giving them the pos-
sibility of taking over the turn in talk. In an RT
experiment, consistent evidence was found for
an intermediate stage in the planning and ar-
ticulation of elicited minimal responses in the
shape of early larynx and glottal movements in
laryngograph recordings. Using a simple Re-
sponse Time model, it is estimated that this in-
termediate stage occurs at approximately 2/3 of
the integration-time needed for the articulation
of a response. Impoverishedintonation only
stimuli were still adequate to elicit minimal re-
sponses, but a longer integration-time was re-
quired to initiate a response.

Keywords Minimal Responses, Response
Times, Dialogs, Intonation, Spoken Language
Processing, Random Walk

1 Introduction

In human-human as well as human-machine conversa-
tion, an important task for the participants is to identify
the moment the other participant finishes speaking, giv-
ing them the possibility of taking over the turn in talk.
The organization of turn-taking in interaction was de-
scribed in a classical paper by Sacks et al. (1974), who in-
troduced the notion of Transition Relevance Place (TRP),
a point of possible completion of the current utterance.
At this point a change of turn between speakers becomes
relevant. This generally means that it is possible for the
current speaker to select another speaker, or for another
speaker to self-select and start talking. The latter can
have the form of a full utterance or of a minimal response.

Given the number of factors that are likely to be involved
in this identification process of TRPs, one would expect
this to be a difficult task. In human-machine interactions,
smooth turn switches are still a largely unsolved prob-
lem. Nevertheless, transitions between human speakers
are usually smooth, with little overlap and only small
pauses. This implies that participants are able to predict,
or project, end-of-turns fairly reliably before they actu-
ally take place, (see e.g. Liddicoat, 2004; Pickering and
Garrod, 2004).

Information sources that are known to be used for the
projection of TRPs include syntactic, semantic and prag-
matic information, prosodic factors like pitch, loudness,
tempo and duration and visual cues like gaze direction
and gestures. In her experiments on the communicative
function of (local) melodic elements in the Dutch turn-
taking system, Caspers (2003) found that syntactic com-
pletion seems to be the main factor in the turn-taking
mechanism, and that local melodic factors play a sup-
porting as well as a constraining role in the process. At
positions where pauses coincide with syntactic comple-
tion, low or high boundary tones are used. At positions
where pauses and syntactic completion do not coincide,
incompletion is signaled by the use of amid-registertone.
Caspers concludes that boundary tones can be used as a
cue to TRP location, although they are generally subordi-
nate to syntactic completion cues.

The goal of the present study is to providequantitative
data about the length of the speech interval over which
TRP position is projected and the time-course over which
information is used to project TRPs. Elsewhere, we study
to what extent redundant subordinate cues for the projec-
tion of TRP location (i.e. intonation) can compensate for
the loss of dominating cues (i.e. verbal or syntactic in-
formation and prosody)(see Wesseling and van Son, in
press). This is done by measuring response-times (RTs)
in an elicited minimal response task. Responses to anno-
tated normal recordings are compared to responses to ma-
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nipulated speech, containing nothing but the intonation
and timing information of the original. The task involved
subjects listening to recordings of natural dialogs and giv-
ing minimal responses (in our case, by saying ‘AH’) to
both speakers in these dialogs. This task can be compared
to conventional “press a button” RT tasks, but is better
suited to analyzing long conversations due to the short
latencies of spoken responses, which allow better attribu-
tion to putative TRPs. Minimal responses, or backchan-
nels, are responses listeners give in conversations, sig-
naling their role as listener. They indicate the speaker’s
utterance is being heard and are here assumed to signal
comprehension of at least part of the utterance’s structure
and recognition of a possible end-of-turn (TRP). As such,
understanding of the timing of minimal responses is cru-
cial to understanding the dynamics of conversation.

In psychological research of Sigman and Dehaene
(2005) involving response-times to investigate the men-
tal decision-making process (c.f. Posner, 2005), this pro-
cess was modeled as a noisy integrator that stochastically
accumulates perceptual evidence from the sensory sys-
tem in time. Three stages of processing can be identified:
a perceptual component (P ), a central decision making
component (C), and a motor component (M ). Sigman
and Dehaene (2005) conducted a response-time experi-
ment, in which they showed that the central componentC
was responsible for almost all of the variance in RTs. In a
number-comparison task, subjects had to decide whether
a presented digit was larger or smaller than 45. Three dif-
ferent factors were manipulated: number notation (Ara-
bic digits or spelled words); numerical distance between
the presented numbers and response complexity (tapping
once or twice). These factors are assumed to be related
to respectively theP , C andM components of the deci-
sion making process. The effects in RTs turned out to be
additive for the three factors, but only the distance ma-
nipulation, associated with theC component, resulted in
a significant increase of dispersion with the mean (see
also Posner, 2005).

In the model used by Sigman and Dehaene (2005), RTs
are the sum of aP + M related deterministic response-
time, t0, and aC related random walk to a decision
threshold fully determined by an integration-timeτ = 1

α .
In this model, the probability distribution of the RTs,
g (t), is derived from the probability of a random walk,
crossing a threshold for the first time at timet, which can
be written as:

g (t) =
1

σ ·
√

2π · (t− t0)
3
·exp

(
− (1− α · (t− t0))

2

2 · σ2 (t− t0)

)

(1)
where the threshold is set at 1 without loss of general-
ity. In this model the average RT becomesRT = t0 + τ
and the variancevar(RT ) = 1

2σ2τ3 whereσ is a task

independent,mostly unknown, modeling parameter. The
proportion of the integration-time constantsτ for two ex-
perimental conditions, e.g.i and j, can be determined
from their respective variancess2

i ands2
j as:

τi

τj
= 3

√
s2

i

s2
j

(2)

Eq. 2 is independent of the difficult to estimateσ param-
eter (Sigman and Dehaene, 2005).

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Speech Materials

All speech material used for this experiment was ob-
tained from the Spoken Dutch Corpus (CGN, Oostdijk,
2000; Oostdijk et al., 2002) and consisted of informal
and spontaneous Dutch dialogues in two settings: tele-
phone switchboard dual channel speech recordings and
volunteer face-to-face stereo home recordings. Tele-
phone recordings in the CGN have been digitized at an
8 kHz sampling frequency and 8 bit precision. The two
speakers in each telephone conversations were recorded
on separate channels. Face-to-face conversations were
recorded on Sony Minidisk and subsequently digitized at
16 kHz and 16 bit precision (c.f. van Son, 2005). The
stereo signal allowed an auditory spatial separation of the
speakers.

In a total of 61 informal and spontaneous Dutch
dialogues from this corpus, 32 switchboard telephone
conversations and 29 home recorded face-to-face di-
alogs, with a total duration of 588 minutes (≈ 9 1

2 min-
utes/dialog), all change-of-speaker moments were cate-
gorized by a single annotator from SPEX as either a Mini-
mal Response, a Question/Answer pair, or a General Turn
switch. For each of the turn-switches, the audio quality
of the adjacent utterances was also judged on a 4 point
scale (0-3) from nearly incomprehensible to high-quality
sound. For all 61 dialog recordings, hand-aligned utter-
ances (“chunks”), word boundary segmentations, translit-
erations and phonetic transcriptions were available. In the
context of the conversations used in this study, the hand-
labeled utterances from the CGN can be interpreted as
a very crude form of prosodic phrasing. About 75% of
these utterances are followed by silent pauses. For the

Table 1:Total number of utterances for each of the end-
tone categories for the full set of conversations and for
the present stimulus selection.

material low mid high total

full set 5850 11198 5065 22113
stimulus set 1964 3354 1560 6878



present stimulus set, a subset of 7 switchboard and 10
home recordings with a total duration of 165 minutes was
selected, based on high audio quality and coverage of the
turn-switching categories.

Since boundary tones are an important cue to TRP
projection (Caspers, 2003), their presence was noted in
the current study. The end boundary tones of all utter-
ances were automatically estimated aslow, mid or high
from the pitch contours. For each speaker in each dia-
log, the global standard deviation of theF0 was calcu-
lated (Sd(F0)) using the Praat pitch tracker at 5 ms in-
crements (Boersma, 2001; Boersma and Weenink, 2004).
For each utterancei, the mean (F

i

0) and the end boundary
pitch (F i

0end) over the last 25 ms of voiced speech were
measured. From this the relative boundary tone (Zi) of
utterancei was determined as:

Zi =
F

i

0 − F i
0end

Sd (F0)
(3)

The boundary tone of utterancei was consideredhigh if
Zi > 0.2, low if Zi < −0.5, andmid-toneotherwise.
These values were determined heuristically. See table
1 for the distribution of intonation categories over utter-
ances. Given their importance to TRP location, the three
boundary tone classes were treated as independent cate-
gories in our statistical tests to obtain more uniform RT
samples. For an evaluation of the influence of the indi-
vidual boundary tones on RTs and integration-times, see
Wesseling and van Son (in press).

2.2 Stimulus preparation

Two sets of stimuli were presented: afull speechset and
an intonation onlyset. The 17 dialog recordings from
the stimulus subset were each divided into two overlap-
ping 6 minute stimuli, i.e. the first and last 6 minutes of
each dialog. This is thefull speechstimulus set (34 stim-
uli). The intonation onlyset of stimuli was created by
converting thefull speechstimuli to pitch contours with
Praat (Boersma, 2001; Boersma and Weenink, 2004) and
having them resynthesized as ”hummed” neutral-vowel
speech, containing no loudness or spectral information,
i.e. no verbal or syntactic information. The hummed
speech contains nothing but the intonation and pause
structure of the original speech. All stimuli were upsam-
pled to 16 kHz where necessary.

2.3 Stimulus presentation

Stimuli were pseudo-randomized for presentation. Ev-
ery subject heard a different subset of 4full speechand 4
intonation onlytype dialog fragments of 6 minutes dura-
tion in alternating order, starting with afull speechstim-
ulus. These first 8 dialog fragments (with a total dura-
tion of 48 minutes) were all selected from different (full)

dialogs. These were followed by two repeat stimuli (ig-
nored in the current study), the dialog complements of
the first two stimuli. The whole 10 stimulus session con-
tained two 2-minute breaks and was preceded by two 2-
minute practice items, afull speechand intonation only
fragment from a dialog that was not in the stimulus set.
Stereo stimuli were played directly from an Acer Travel-
mate 529 laptop running Knoppix (Linux 2.4.26) in con-
sole mode.

2.4 Response collection

Responses were registered with a laryngograph (Laryn-
gograph Ltd, Lx proc) and recorded at a 16 kHz sam-
pling rate on one channel concurrently on the same lap-
top used for stimulus presentation. A fed-back (summed)
mono version of the stimulus was duplex recorded on the
other stereo channel for alignment purposes (c.f. Bailly,
2001). 15 Naive subjects, between the age of twenty and
seventy, 7 males, 8 females, all staff or students of the
ACLC with no reported hearing problems, participated
in the experiment. Some subjects were paid. Only one
subject had some knowledge of the aims of the experi-
ment. Subjects were explained what minimal responses
were (in layman’s terms if necessary) and were asked to
act like they participated in the conversation they would
hear. To get a well defined response onset timing, the sub-
jects were asked to respond with ‘AH’, instead of more
common responses like ’oh’, ’ok’, ‘hm’ or the Dutch ‘ja ’
(yes), as often as they could. After the practice set, none
of the subjects had any problems with this task.

2.4.1 Voiced Responses

The laryngograph response recordings were automat-
ically extracted and aligned with the original conversa-
tions using the re-recorded mono stimulus signal. The re-
sponses were automatically identified as the voiced parts
of the laryngograph recordings. A Praat script located

Table 2: Total number of articulated (voiced) and early
responses to stimuli for each of the 3 end-tone categories
and minimal responses for the total conversation set. The
total number of responses including non-attributable re-
sponses is also given.

response category low mid high total

full speech voiced 1860 2850 1374 6084
early 690 1144 515 2349
total 6565

intonation only voiced 1917 3205 1453 6575
early 663 1180 534 2377
total 7420

total set (voiced) 386 539 281 1206
total 1310



Figure 1: Example response waveform and segmentation. Top: Mono waveform of the stimulus, Center: laryngograph
signal of a single response, Bottom: Annotation tiers for the transliterated utterances of the two speakers and the
automatic segmentation of avoicedandearly response. The two classes of response delays (and their difference, in
color) are the intervals between the vertical lines.

and labeled thesevoiced responsesin the recordings (see
figure 1 and table 2).

It is assumed that each utterance end, defined as the
end of the last (hand aligned) word in the hand labeled
“chunk”, as given in the CGN, could function as a TRP.
For each automatically determined response start, the
distance to the closest utterance end (irrespective of the
speaker), within a window of 1 second around the re-
sponse start, was determined as the RT delay. To ensure
that only causal responses were considered, the relevant
utterance had to start at least 0.25 seconds before the start
of the response. Furthermore, inspection of the laryn-
gograph waverforms showed evidence of larynx move-
ments that did not result in a noticeable voiced response
but were sometimes still labeled as an extremely short
voiced segment by Praat. Therefore, in this study, re-
sponses with a voicing duration shorter than 15 ms were
discarded as spurious. Using the same criteria, minimal
responses in the original (61) Spoken Dutch Corpus con-
versations were treated as responses to utterances of the
other speaker in the dialog. These are presented here for
comparison.

The distribution of responses with respect to the into-
nation boundary tones is given in table 2. Close to a thou-
sandvoiced responseswere elicited for each of our ex-

perimental subjects (varying from 413 to 1374voiced re-
sponsesper subject), compared to less than a dozen “nat-
ural” minimal responses per participant in the original
(61) conversations (122 speakers). Our subjects some-
times used more natural, and complex, responses than
the prescribed ‘AH’, e.g. short utterances, laughing or
giggling, or they corrected themselves. Utterances more
complex than a simple syllable were often registered as
multiple responses by the laryngograph. Therefore, any
response starting less than 250 ms after the previous re-
sponses ended was discarded as spurious.

Each identified response was individually aligned with
the corresponding part of the original conversation to
compensate for small sample frequency differences be-
tween the original recordings and the response recording
(c.f. Bailly, 2001). The sample ”drift” between these
sounds was of the order of 90 ms for each 6 minute stim-
ulus. The final alignment precision was 0.7 ms for thefull
speechstimuli and 2.1 ms for theintonation onlystimuli
which lacked almost all spectral information.

2.4.2 Early Responses

Quite often, avoicedminimal response is preceded by
evidence of an early “preparation” of the larynx for the
minimal response (in 2349 of 6084full speechand 2377
of 6575intonation onlyelicitedvoiced responses, see ta-



Figure 2: Distribution of reaction-time delays with re-
spect to corresponding utterance-ends. Bin size is 50 ms.
For total number of responses, see table 2

ble 2). These putative “preparation” responses will be
referred to asearly responses. Theseearly responses
are most likely caused by the laryngograph reacting to
muscle movements and glottal closure well before the
phonation starts (see figure 1). The total number ofearly
responsesvaried widely per subject from 48 to 694 re-
sponses to the total 48 minute stimulus set. Since subjects
were asked to say ‘AH’, this preparation could be a glottal
closure for building up lung pressure. The large variation
between subjects in number of detectedearly responses
is possibly partly caused by the actual minimal response
chosen by the subject which might not all induce measur-
ableearly responses(e.g. ‘AH’ versus ‘hm’ or ‘ja’) and
partly by a laryngograph signal that sometimes was just
too weak to allow the detection ofearly responses.

We were able to automatically label theseearly re-
sponsesby segmenting the laryngograph signal around
a voiced responseat absolute (i.e. positive and negative)
threshold crossings using Praat (with a threshold at 0.15
of the maximal amplitude). Threshold crossings should
be no further apart than 200 ms. High amplitude low-
frequency “waves” in the laryngograph signal were fil-
tered out with a high-pass filter with a 4 Hz cutoff. The
resulting segmentation proved to be quite consistent (see
table 2). There is a sharp increase in the number ofearly
responsesjust before the start of phonation. This sug-
gests that these really shortearly responsesare linked to
the initiation of phonation itself, a phenomenon outside
the scope of the current study. Therefore,early responses
starting less than 40 ms before the start of avoiced re-
sponsewere ignored in the current study.

3 Results

RT measurements differ markedly between experimen-
tal subjects and were affected by the boundary tones (see
Wesseling and van Son, in press). Therefore, all statis-
tics were done on a subject-by-subject basis and end-tone
categories (with a Bonferroni correction toα < 0.01, two
tailed). This was not really possible for the minimal re-
sponse delays from the original conversations due to the

Figure 3: Distribution of the individual differences be-
tween thevoiced responsedelay and the delay of the cor-
respondingearly response. Bin size is 20 ms, differences
shorter than 40 ms are ignored. For total number of re-
sponses, see table 2

huge number of speakers and low numbers of minimal
responses per speaker. In total we recorded 6 hours of re-
sponses to each of thefull speechand theintonation only
stimulus set. These elicited 6565 and 7420 responses re-
spectively (18.2 and 20.6 responses/minute). In the to-
tal set of 61 conversations, 1310 minimal responses were
annotated (see table 2, 2.2 responses/minute). The dif-
ferences between the number of responses tofull speech
and intonation onlystimuli were not statistically signif-
icant (p ≥ 0.01, Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks,
WMPSR, test, on subjects). The distribution of the au-
dible voicedandearly responsedelays and the original
minimal responses are presented in figure 2 and the dis-
tribution of the differences between thevoicedandearly
responsesin figure 3.

3.1 Voiced Responses

Figure 2 shows that response counts already start to in-
crease before the end of the utterance, indicating that sub-
jects were indeed able to predict upcoming utterance ends
at least in some instances. The average response delays
are 0.101 s (Sd = 0.398) for the full speechcondition,
0.144 s (Sd = 0.452) for the intonation onlycondition
and 0.127 s (Sd = 0.414) for the original minimal re-
sponses (see figures 4 and 5).

It is conceivable that the presence of anearly response
affects the delay of the actualvoiced response, e.g. by de-
laying it even more. This was checked by comparing the
RTs forvoiced responsespreceded by anearly response
to thosenot preceded by anearly responsefor each sub-
ject, stimulus type, and boundary-tone class. Only for
the intonation onlystimuli was a 65 ms increase in de-
lay found for voiced responses with anearly response
(p < 0.01, WMPSR test on subjects and boundary-
tone classes). Forfull speechstimuli the increase was
around 15 ms and not significant (p ≥ 0.01, WMPSR
test, id.). Also, we could not ascertain whether the effect
of anearly responseon thevoiced responsediffered be-



tweenfull speechandintonation onlystimuli (p ≥ 0.01,
WMPSR test, idem). The presence of anearly response
had no effect whatsoever on the variance of the RT of the
following voiced response. This means that whatever ef-
fect the presence of anearly responsehas on the timing
of thevoiced response, it does not affect the integration-
time in theC component, but more likely theM com-
ponent (see Introduction). A possible explanation could
be thatearly responseare only initiated for specific types
of voiced responseswith an intrinsic longert0, e.g. only
those responses that start with a glottal stop.

3.2 Early Responses

The average response delays for theearly responsesare
−0.022 s (Sd = 0.391) for the full speechcondition and
0.045 s (Sd = 0.422) for the intonation onlycondition.
The differences betweenvoicedandearly responsesare
0.130 s (Sd = 0.165) and 0.141 s (Sd = 0.179) for
thefull speechandintonation onlycondition respectively
(see figures 4 and 5).

The differences between the mean delays and the stan-
dard deviations forfull speechand intonation onlystim-
uli are significant for bothvoiced and early responses
(p < 0.01, WMPSR test on differences per subject and
end-tone intonation) The mean, butnot the standard de-
viations, of the differences between individualvoicedand
early responsesdiffer betweenfull speechandintonation
only stimuli (p < 0.01, WMPSR test on differences per
subject and end-tone)

The mean delays are, by construction, different for dif-
ferent response types (figure 4). For both stimulus types,
the variance (standard deviation) of the differences be-
tweenvoicedandearly responseswas significantly lower
than the variance of either of thevoicedand textitearly
responses itself (see figure 5 for variance of the differ-
ences;p < 0.01, WMPSR test on differences per sub-
ject and end-tone intonation). There was only a small
difference between the variances forvoicedandearly re-
sponses(p < 0.01, WMPSR test on differences per sub-
ject and end-tone intonation, stimulus types pooled).

4 Discussion

Elicited minimal responses seem to be well suited to de-
scribe and analyze large conversational corpora. With
around 6 hours of net listening time it was possible to
get an average of 1 minimal response per utterance from
165 minutes of conversations (c.f. tables 1 and 2). This
is only 2.2 times real time.

It is clear from the figures 4 and 5 that theintona-
tion only stimuli induced both a longer RT and a larger
variance, i.e. a larger effective integration-time. This
was found for the audiblevoiced responsesas well as
the early responses. However, we did not find that the

Figure 4: Mean delays for three types of response delays.
For numbers, see table 2. See text for statistical results.

Figure 5: Mean standard deviations for three types of re-
sponse delays. For numbers, see table 2. See text for
statistical results.

variance of the differences betweenvoicedandearly re-
sponseswas affected by the stimulus-type, although the
mean delays were slightly different. This suggests that re-
moving everything but intonation mostly affects the early
integration-times, and much less the timing after theearly
responses, except that there seems to be an additionalP ,
i.e. perceptual, type of delay. It is quite probable that the
unnaturalintonation onlystimuli were more difficult to
understand (c.f. Wesseling and van Son, in press). From
these results it can be concluded that the intonation of
speech in itself can be a sufficient, but impoverished, cue
to project an upcoming TRP.

Using eq. 2 it is possible to determine the relative
amounts of (integration) time,τearly, it takes to decide
to start anearly responseand then from there to subse-
quently start the actualvoiced response, τdiff . Using the
variances corresponding to theEarly ResponseandDif-
ferencescolumns of figure 5, the proportion shows to be:

τdiff

τearly
≈ 0.55 (4)

averaged over the individualτ estimates per speaker,
stimulus type, i.e.full speechand intonation only, and
boundary tone class. Note that the variances differed be-



tween the stimulus types and betweenearly andvoiced
responses(p < 0.01, WMPSR test). This means that
the integration-timeτearly to decide to start anearly re-
sponseis about twice as long as the integration-timeτdiff

needed to decide to start the actualvoiced response, after
the early responsehas been initiated. If we use a sim-
ple model of Response Times, it can be assumed that the
average difference times from figure 4 are already pure
mean integration-times,τdiff . That is:

τvoiced = τearly + τdiff ⇔ (5)

τdiff = RTvoiced −RTearly

Then from the averagedifferenceRT, 130 ms forfull
speechand 140 ms forintonation only(see figure 4),
we can estimate that the integration-time,τearly, for the
early responsesstimuli would be around 235 ms and
255 ms respectively (c.f. eq. 4). The total effec-
tive integration-times needed for thevoiced responses,
τvoiced = τearly + τdiff , might then be estimated to have
been around 370 to 400 ms respectively.

The early responseswe see in the laryngograph sig-
nals might be explained by the subjects preparing for the
articulation of the minimal response (see section 2.4.2).
From the results presented above it can be concluded that
the generation of minimal responses involves at least one
intermediate stage where the speaker starts preparing the
intended utterance if needed. This preparation starts well
before the actual articulation, on average, more than 100
ms before the actual start of phonation (see figure 4). At
this point the subjects must have decided that a TRP is
imminent, but they might still be unsure about its exact
timing.

Intonation onlystimuli showed to be quite capable of
inducing the perception and projection of TRPs at utter-
ance ends and elicit minimal responses (but see Wessel-
ing and van Son, in press, about limitations). However,
the increased integration-times forintonation onlystimuli
found under all circumstances is also evidence for the fact
that subjects needed significantly more time to extract the
information required to project the TRPs from the im-
poverished speech. The fact that not only the mean RTs,
but also the dispersion, i.e. integration-time, increased,
shows that it is really a question of less information be-
ing available inintonation onlyspeech.

5 Conclusions

To summarize, we can conclude that the articulation of
elicited minimal responses has at least one intermediate
stage. Anearly responsecan often be observed in the
laryngograph signal that suggests preparatory larynx and
glottal movements. At this point, the subjects have ob-
viously decided that a TRP is imminent and, possibly,
what specific response they would articulate. Using the

most simple model, a first estimate of theC or Central,
component’s integration-time,τ , of the three component
PCM RT model, would be 235-255 ms up to the ini-
tiation of the preparatory movements and an additional
130-140 ms for the remaining time to initiate the actual
phonation. The longer times are for the impoverishedin-
tonation onlystimuli, which induced measurably longer
integration-times thanfull speechstimuli, indicative for
their lower information content. This shows, that while
the (end-)intonation might be a sufficient cue to predict
an upcoming TRP, it is measurably impoverished. With
only intonation to go by, subjects definitely need more
time to extract the information relevant to predict the ut-
terance end.

From the averageearly responsedelays, from 20 ms
before to 40 ms after actual end of the conversational ut-
terances and the processing time needed to get there, over
235 ms, it is clear that our subjects used speech attributes
from before the actual end of utterance to predict an up-
coming TRP. Given the perceptual (P ) and motor (M )
delays involved in speech understanding and production
(i.e. ≥50 ms under the most favorable circumstances,
Bailly, 2001), we can tentatively conclude that planning
(elicited) minimal responses starts more than 300 ms be-
fore the actual utterance end (TRP).
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